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IMPORTANCE Complex surgical interventions are inherently prone to variation yet they are
not objectively measured. The reasons for outcome differences following cancer surgery are
unclear.

OBJECTIVE To quantify surgical skill within advanced laparoscopic procedures and its
association with histopathological and clinical outcomes.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This analysis of data and video from the Australasian
Laparoscopic Cancer of Rectum (ALaCaRT) and 2-dimensional/3-dimensional (2D3D)
multicenter randomized laparoscopic total mesorectal excision trials, which were conducted
at 28 centers in Australia, the United Kingdom, and New Zealand, was performed from 2018
to 2019 and included 176 patients with clinical T1 to T3 rectal adenocarcinoma 15 cm or less
from the anal verge. Case videos underwent blinded objective analysis using a bespoke
performance assessment tool developed with a 62–international expert Delphi exercise and
workshop, interview, and pilot phases.

INTERVENTIONS Laparoscopic total mesorectal excision undertaken with curative intent by
34 credentialed surgeons.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Histopathological (plane of mesorectal dissection, ALaCaRT
composite end point success [mesorectal fascial plane, circumferential margin, �1 mm; distal
margin, �1 mm]) and 30-day morbidity. End points were analyzed using surgeon quartiles
defined by tool scores.

RESULTS The laparoscopic total mesorectal excision performance tool was produced and
shown to be reliable and valid for the specialist level (intraclass correlation coefficient, 0.889;
95% CI, 0.832-0.926; P< .001). A substantial variation in tool scores was recorded (range,
25-48). Scores were associated with the number of intraoperative errors, plane of mesorectal
dissection, and short-term patient morbidity, including the number and severity of
complications. Upper quartile–scoring surgeons obtained excellent results compared with the
lower quartile (mesorectal fascial plane: 93% vs 59%; number needed to treat [NNT], 2.9,
P = .002; ALaCaRT end point success, 83% vs 58%; NNT, 4; P = .03; 30-day morbidity, 23%
vs 50%; NNT, 3.7; P = .03).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Intraoperative surgical skill can be objectively and reliably
measured in complex cancer interventions. Substantial variation in technical performance
among credentialed surgeons is seen and significantly associated with clinical and
pathological outcomes.
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I n the treatment of many gastrointestinal cancers, out-
comes are surgeon dependent. Considerable variation is
seen in results from randomized clinical trials (RCTs) and

routine surgical practice.1-4

For the 700 000 patients annually who receive a rectal can-
cer diagnosis, total mesorectal excision (TME) forms the main-
stay of curative treatment pathways.5 Oncological outcomes
following TME are strongly associated with the quality of the
tumor specimen, highlighting the need for proficient surgery.6-9

Over the past 2 decades there has been an increasing up-
take in minimally invasive TME based on reported short-
term patient benefits.2,10,11 Debate persists regarding the role
of laparoscopic TME, as 2 major RCTs did not establish non-
inferiority vs laparotomy.12,13 Amplified by conflicting meta-
analysis reports, the lack of consensus has led to widespread
variation in the use of laparoscopy.2,11,14,15

It is a widely held assumption that surgical skill is associ-
ated with procedural delivery and subsequent outcomes. In
the few available reports, the technical skill of specialist sur-
geons, as measured through peer observation of gastric by-
pass videos, was closely associated with clinical outcomes.16

There is a compelling argument to investigate cancer surgery
as complex interventions may be subject to wider variation
with potentially larger effects.4,17 As, to our knowledge, the in-
traoperative period has not been robustly measured, the rea-
sons behind suboptimal outcomes are unclear.2,11,18

We hypothesized that surgical performance is associated
with outcomes following laparoscopic TME.1,2,15 We previ-
ously showed that objective assessment of laparoscopic co-
lon cancer surgery at the specialist level is reliable and clini-
cally valid.19-21 However, there are no comparable tools that
can appraise the technical performance of laparoscopic TME.22

Therefore, we aimed to measure surgical skill within random-
ized trials and investigate its association with clinical and
pathological outcomes through first developing a reliable and
valid objective laparoscopic TME assessment tool.

Methods
An international collaborative approach underpinned the
design and delivery of this project, which developed and
validated a bespoke laparoscopic TME assessment tool
(LapTMEpt) and its application to measure surgical perfor-
mance within 2 multicenter laparoscopic TME RCTs (the Aus-
tralasian Laparoscopic Cancer of the Rectum trial [ALaCaRT]
and the 2-dimensional/3-dimensional [2D3D] trial). Both trial
protocols included the capture of unedited laparoscopic case
video with informed patient consent. Respective reports de-
scribing full methods, ethical approvals (ALaCaRT: Sydney
Local Health District human research ethics committee; 2D3D:
UK National Health Service South Central–Berkshire B re-
search ethics committee), and results are available.12,23,24

Tool Development
A structured, mixed-methods approach was overseen by a
steering group holding expertise in surgical assessment, tool
development, and laparoscopic rectal cancer surgery. A 2-round

Delphi exercise with 62 international laparoscopic TME ex-
perts from 5 continents defined task areas for assessment by
deconstructing the procedure into constituent steps as part of
the laparoscopic TME technique standardization project.25 A
detailed description of procedural steps was generated and fur-
ther refined at an interactive workshop. Abdominal proce-
dural phases were not included as they could be assessed using
previously reported competency tools.19,21

To develop the performance assessment metrics, experts
identified through laparoscopic TME experience, peer recom-
mendation, and involvement in laparoscopic TME RCTs were
invited to participate in semistructured interviews. An open
question interview framework was applied to determine tech-
nical performance indicators, allowing freedom to express
thoughts and explore ideas while also enabling the inter-
viewer to cover necessary information.26 For each task, 2 in-
dicative TME video clips were shown allowing reflection on
the displayed performance. Interviews were transcribed ver-
batim and underwent coding and thematic categorization.
Saturation was achieved after 8 interviews. Descriptors of pro-
ficient and poor performance were collated from the tran-
scripts and triangulated onto specific procedural tasks.

In addition to measuring task performance, an errors do-
main was incorporated and shaped by commonly observed
technical error mechanisms obtained through application of
the observational clinical human reliability analysis (OCHRA)
technique. Prospectively recorded specialist-performed lapa-
roscopic TME resections were analyzed with approval from the
UK southwest research ethics committee, with all patients pro-
viding written informed consent.27

A LapTMEpt draft was generated incorporating the 4 pro-
cedural tasks described in the expert consensus (Figure 1). A
4-point ordinal scale described the quality of technical per-
formance for each domain within each task area, with objec-
tive descriptors developed from the interviews, error analy-
sis, and steering group refinement. Transcripts showed the
experts identified a spectrum of TME case difficulty. A 3-point
scale was applied for the assessor to stratify case complexity
(1: wide pelvis, no scarring/edema, and no gross obesity; 2:
moderate width pelvis, minimal scarring/edema in tissue
planes, and moderate bulk to tumor/mesorectum; 3: narrow

Key Points
Question Is surgical skill associated with outcome differences
following cancer operations?

Findings In this cohort study, the intraoperative performance of
credentialed surgeons within 2 multicenter laparoscopic rectal
cancer randomized trials was analyzed using a bespoke objective
assessment tool shown to be reliable and valid for the specialist
level. Substantial variation in measured skill was present with large
differences between upper and lower quartile surgeons
(mesorectal fascial plane, 93% vs 59%; 30-day morbidity, 23% vs
50%).

Meaning Surgical skill is highly associated with histopathological
and clinical outcomes and requires consideration in trial design
and interpretation.
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pelvis, significant scarring/edema/reaction to neoadjuvant
therapy, bulky tumor, and obesity). To avoid overcluttering,

an instruction manual contained guidance on each task and
performance level (eAppendix in the Supplement). An initial

Figure 1. The Laparoscopic Total Mesorectal Excision (TME) Performance Tool (LapTMEpt)

LapTMEpt 1. Posterior mesorectal dissection 2. Anterior mesorectal dissection 3. Lateral mesorectal dissection 4. Resection and anastomosis

Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment

Retraction
and 
exposure

Retraction and exposure
throughout task:

Retraction and exposure
throughout task:

Retraction and exposure
throughout task:

Preparation of bowel for resection,
view of pelvis:

4. Clearly demonstrates all landmarks.
 Optimal traction and tissue
 tension throughout.

4. Clearly demonstrates all landmarks.
 Optimal traction/countertraction
 and tissue tension.

4. Clearly demonstrates planes.
 Optimal traction/countertraction
 and tissue tension.

4. Optimal distal mobilization of rectal
 stump. Clear views throughout
 anastomosis.

3. Demonstrates most landmarks;
 appropriate traction and tension
 on tissue.

3. Demonstrates most landmarks.
 Appropriate traction/
 countertraction and tension.

3. Good demonstration of planes.
 Appropriate traction/
 countertraction and tension.

3. Adequate mobilization of rectal
 stump. Adequate views of pelvis
 during anastomosis.

2. Ineffective demonstration of
 landmarks; traction often in wrong
 direction. Little tension.

2. Ineffective demonstration of
 landmarks. Poor traction/
 countertraction. Little tension.

2. Ineffective demonstration of planes.
 Suboptimal traction/
 countertraction. Little tension.

2. Distal stump not fully mobilized.
 Suboptimal views deep in pelvis
 during anastomosis.

1. Fails to demonstrate landmarks.
 Poor views and traction. Closed
 tissue planes. No tension.

1. Fails to demonstrate landmarks.
 Poor views and traction/
 countertraction. No tension.

1. Fails to demonstrate correct plane.
 Poor views and traction/
 countertraction. No tension.

1. Distal stump tethered. Poor views
 deep in pelvis during anastomosis.

Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment

Dissection in posterior
TME plane:

Dissection in anterior
TME plane:

Dissection in right and left lateral
TME planes:

Placement and use of staplers
(linear and circular):

4. Optimal dissection in correct plane
 throughout. Safe efficient
 instrument use.

4. Peritoneal reflection incised at
 optimal site. Correct plane followed.
 Efficient movements.

4. Dissection follows established
 planes. Clear bloodless plane
 developed safely and efficiently. 

4. Proficient linear stapler placement;
 1-2 cartridges used. Efficient use
 of circular stapler.

3. Occasional loss of plane quickly
 corrected. Atraumatic tissue
 handling and instrument use.

3. Appropriate incision site.
 Quickly corrects loss of plane.
 Safe instrument use.

3. Appropriate plane developed safely
 with minimal bleeding.
 Quickly corrects plane loss. 

3. Safe stapler use but needing
 adjustments. One to 2 cartridges
 used. 

2. Ineffective dissection. Repeated
 loss of plane. Inefficient, laborious
 instrument use.

2. Suboptimal incision site.
 Repeated loss of plane. Inefficient,
 laborious instrument use.

2. Unclear association with established
 planes. Dissection into fat.
 Inefficient instrument use.

2. Suboptimal stapler manipulation
 and placement. Three cartridges
 or extra clip needed.

1. Uncorrected dissection in wrong
 tissue plane. Blunt tissue injuries.
 Dangerous instrument use.

1. Incorrect site for incision. Mostly
 in wrong or unclear plane.
 Dangerous instrument use.

1. Dissection not in a defined plane or
 in wrong plane. No attempt to
 follow established planes. 

1. Dangerous, forceful stapler
 manipulation and tissue handling.
 Multiple cartridges needed.

Task
performance/
execution

Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment

This task was performed with: This task was performed with: This task was performed with: This task was performed with:

4. No bleeding/avulsion. Hypogastric
 nerves safeguarded. No collateral
 injury/perforation.

4. No bleeding/avulsion. Nv bundles
 safeguarded. No collateral injury/
 perforation.

4. No bleeding/avulsion. Inferior
 hypogastric plexuses safeguarded.
 No collateral injury. 

4. Ideal compression. Stapler pin
 enters at optimal site. Clearly
 confirms no twist/tension.

3. Minimal bleeding/avulsion.
 Risk unilateral nerve injury.
 No collateral injury/perforation.

3. Minimal bleeding/avulsion.
 Risk unilateral Nv bundle injury.
 No collateral injury/perforation.

3. Minimal bleeding/avulsion.
 Risk unilateral plexus injury.
 No collateral injury/perforation. 

3. Adequate compression. Pin enters
 at appropriate site. Checks for
 twist/tension. 

2. Moderate bleeding/avulsion.
 Likely unilateral nerve injury.
 Risk of collateral injury.

2. Moderate bleeding/avulsion.
 Likely unilateral Nv bundle injury.
 Risk of collateral injury.

2. Moderate bleeding/avulsion.
 Likely unilateral plexus injury.
 Risk of collateral injury.

2. Insufficient compression. Stapler
 pin offset. No check for twist/
 tension/interposed tissue.

1. Substantial bleeding/avulsion.
 Both nerves probably divided.
 Collateral injury/perforation.

1. Substantial bleeding/avulsion.
 Bilateral Nv bundle injury.
 Collateral injury/perforation.

1. Substantial bleeding/avulsion.
 Bilateral plexus injury. Collateral
 injury/perforation.

1. No compression. Twist/tension
 not checked. Tissue involved in
 anastomosis. Perforation.

Errors

Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment Unable to comment

Quality of mesorectum and pelvis
after task:

Quality of mesorectum and pelvis
after task:

Quality of mesorectum and pelvis
after task:

Quality of rectal stump and
anastomosis:

4. Smooth intact bilobar mesorectum.
 No fascial injury. No mesorectal
 tissue left in situ.

4. Smooth anterior mesorectum,
 +/- intact shiny Denonvillier fascia.
 No tissue left in situ.

4. Smooth lateral surface of
 mesorectum with no defects.
 No mesorectal tissue left in situ. 

4. Optimal transection level. Staple
 lines in continuity. Optimal,
 well-perfused anastomosis. 

3. Occasional minor mesorectal injury
 to fascia only. Minimal tissue left
 in situ in pelvis.

3. Occasional injury to mesorectal/
 Denonvillier fascia. Minimal tissue
 left in situ in pelvis.

3. Occasional minor mesorectal injury
 to surface only. Minimal tissue left
 in situ.

3. Good transection at appropriate
 level. Staple lines meet, mostly
 straight. Safe anastomosis.

2. Suboptimal specimen with injury
 into fat. Some mesorectal tissue
 remaining  in pelvis.

2. Suboptimal specimen with injury
 into fat. Some mesorectal tissue
 remaining in pelvis.

2. Suboptimal lateral specimen with
 injury into fat. Some mesorectal
 tissue still in pelvis.

2. Zig-zag/dog-leg transection line.
 Anastomosis probably safe, but
 possible tension.

1. Incomplete posterior mesorectum
 with deep injuries into fat/to
 rectum. Tissue left in pelvis.

1. Incomplete anterior aspect to
 specimen. Deep fat injuries/to
 rectum. Tissue left in pelvis.

1. Incomplete lateral aspect to
 specimen. Deep fat injuries/to
 rectum. Tissue left in pelvis.

1. Staple lines do not meet. Tension/
 twist/poor perfusion
 of anastomosis.

End product

The accompanying manual is provided in the eAppendix in the Supplement. It
consists of 4 vertical columns representing task areas and 4 horizontal rows
representing the performance domains, creating 16 separate items that are

scored on a scale of 1 to 4, in which a higher score indicates a more proficient
technical performance and a total score of 64 indicates a perfect and proficient
performance. Nv indicates neurovascular.
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utility and feasibility study comprising 12 prospectively re-
corded laparoscopic TME cases performed by 4 consultant sur-
geons and 6 expert assessors was successfully performed
(eMethods 1, eTables 1 and 2, and eFigure 1 in the Supple-
ment).

LapTMEpt Reliability Assessments
The ALaCaRT and 2D3D trials both routinely video-captured
all laparoscopic cases that were analyzed by a blinded surgi-
cal researcher (holding 1500 hours of colorectal video analy-
sis) not involved in the tool development. Test-retest reliabil-
ity was investigated through repeated analysis of the ALaCaRT
series performed after a 12-month delay with a second trained
independent assessor also applying the LapTMEpt to explore
interrater reliability.

Concurrent Validity
LapTMEpt scores were compared with errors identified with
observational clinical human reliability analysis (OCHRA) per-
formed in keeping with previously described applications to
laparoscopic TME surgery, including RCT cases.27-29 The vali-
dated OCHRA technique assesses the interface between hu-
mans and complex systems. The system is described in con-
stituent tasks analyzed to identify and categorize error events.
Errors were defined as something done that was not in-
tended by the actor nor desired by a set of rules or an external
observer or led the task outside acceptable limits.27,28,30

We focused on evaluating mesorectal dissection as de-
fined by the international laparoscopic TME standardization
hierarchical task analysis that was also applied to prior OCHRA
rectal cancer studies.24,25,27 This was aligned with the
ALaCaRT protocol that required capture of pelvic dissection
tasks for the specimen-based trial end point.12

Clinical Validity
To compare performance levels, surgeon quartiles were cal-
culated based on individual LapTMEpt mean scores. Clinical
end points comprised 30-day morbidity (graded with the
Clavien-Dindo classification), reoperation, anastomotic leak,
length of hospital stay, and readmission. Surgical complica-
tions formed a predefined subgroup analysis. The 2D3D trial
captured surgeon-reported case difficulty using a visual ana-
log scale (0 mm, easiest; 100 mm, hardest) that was com-
pared with the LapTMEpt case complexity grade. Histopatho-
logical outcomes were mesorectal dissection plane (as graded
by masked pathologists),6,9 the ALaCaRT composite primary
end point (mesorectal fascial plane, circumferential margin of
≥1 mm, and distal margin of ≥1 mm), and lymph node yield.
Medium-term ALaCaRT overall survival and recurrence data
were studied.23

Statistical Analysis and Data Handling
LapTMEpt scores were handled as a continuous variable with
the assumption that all items carried equal weight. To ensure
homogeneity, presented analyses represent the sum of the 3
TME dissection task columns with possible totals between 12
and 48. Full LapTMEpt score analyses are provided in
eMethods 2, eTable 3, and eFigure 2 in the Supplement. Fol-

lowing an exploration for normality, nonparametric tests were
applied. Interclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calcu-
lated using a 2-way random-effects model. The internal con-
sistency of each task domain was determined with Cronbach
α. Case complexity grade reliability used crosstabulation and
the Cohen κ coefficient. Clinical validity comparisons were
performed using Mann-Whitney U, Kruskal-Wallis, and Spear-
man ρ correlation testing as appropriate. The numbers needed
to treat (NNT) were calculated as the inverse of the absolute
risk reduction (upper quartile outcome % − lower quartile out-
come %). Unless otherwise stated, figures represent medians
(interquartile range [IQR]) throughout. Analyses were per-
formed using SPSS (version 25.0; IBM) with P < .05 consid-
ered significant.

Results
The LapTMEpt
The LapTMEpt and accompanying instruction manual are pre-
sented (Figure 1; eAppendix in the Supplement). Four task areas
were defined: posterior, anterior and lateral mesorectal dis-
section, and resection and anastomosis.25 Interview tran-
scripts contained 11 themes that defined 4 overarching skill do-
mains: retraction and exposure, task execution, errors, and end
product (eMethods 3 and eTable 4 in the Supplement). All 16
items were scored using a descriptive 4-level scale represent-
ing technical performance from 4 (optimal) to 1 (poor). When
an assessor feels unable to comment or a step not performed,
no score is assigned. Tool piloting confirmed feasibility and util-
ity (eMethods 1, eTables 1 and 2, and eFigure 1 in the Supple-
ment). Median LapTMEpt completion time was 6 minutes (IQR,
3-13 minutes).

LapTMEpt Evaluation
A total of 385 hours of unedited video from 176 laparoscopic
TME cases were analyzed (99 ALaCaRT participants [46% of
all patients who underwent laparoscopic TME]) and 77 2D3D
participants). Median (IQR) age, body mass index (calculated
as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared),
and tumor height from the anal verge were 66 years (58-75
years), 27 (24-30), and 8 cm (6-10 cm), respectively. There were
105 men (60%) and 68 (39%) received neoadjuvant chemora-
diotherapy.

Reliability Assessments
High test-retest reliability was shown for TME dissection task
columns scores (ICC, 0.878; 95% CI, 0.819-0.918; P < .001) and
case complexity grading (85% absolute agreement; κ = 0.74;
95% CI, 0.61-0.86; P < .001; eTable 5 in the Supplement). Good
internal consistency was shown for all TME dissection task
areas (Cronbach α, posterior TME, 0.844; anterior TME, 0.772;
lateral TME, 0.880).

High interrater reliability was observed (ICC, 0.889; 95% CI,
0.832-0.926; P < .001) with good case complexity grading agree-
ment (κ = 0.69; 95% CI, 0.56-0.83; P < .001). Good internal con-
sistency was observed for each task area (Cronbach α, posteri-
or TME, 0.831; anterior TME, 0.807; lateral TME, 0.814).
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Concurrent Validity
The OCHRA analysis identified 1115 pelvic errors (median [IQR],
5 per case (3-8); mode, 3; range, 0-31). A moderate negative cor-
relation was seen with tool scores (rs = −0.515, P < .001;
Figure 2A).

Clinical Validity
The performance of 34 credentialed surgeons was analyzed
with no median score difference between the trials (40 [IQR,
36-42] vs 41 [36-44]; P = .19). Substantial performance varia-
tion was seen (median, 40 [IQR, 36-43]; σ2, 25.7; range, 25-
48; Table 1 and Figure 2B). When surgeon quartiles were ap-
plied, the upper quartile contained lower, more advanced rectal
cancers that received more neoadjuvant treatment. Despite
this, their cases were performed faster with less blood loss and
fewer enacted errors (6 vs 6 vs 3; P < .001; Table 2).

Case complexity grades were 1, 61 (34.7%); 2, 85 (48.3%);
and 3, 30 (17%). Significantly lower scores with higher sur-

geon reported difficulty were seen with each increase (me-
dian, 43 [IQR, 40-46] vs median of 39 [IQR, 36-42] vs median
of 36 [32-38]; P < .001; Figure 2C; and median, 21 mm [IQR,
15-29 mm] vs median of 30 mm [IQR, 19-54 mm] vs median
of 64 mm [IQR, 36-71]; P < .001). Surgeons outside the lower
quartile achieved significantly higher rates of mesorectal fas-
cial dissection (93.3% vs 88.9% vs 58.8%; NNT, 2.9; P = .002)
and ALaCaRT composite end point success (88.3% vs 88.9%
vs 58.1%; NNT, 3.3; P = .03). There was no difference in lymph
node yield.

Eighty-six patients (48.9%) developed morbidity within 30
days of surgery. There were no deaths. Patients who under-
went operations performed by top-quartile surgeons devel-
oped significantly less 30-day morbidity (23.3% vs 55.3% vs
50%; NNT, 3.7; P = .008) as well as fewer and less serious events
(Table 2). Several clinically relevant reductions in anasto-
motic leak (6.3% vs 0%; P = .17), median length of stay (9 days
[IQR, 5-14 days] vs 7 days [IQR, 5-11 days]; P = .20), and hos-

Figure 2. Laparoscopic Total Mesorectal Excision (TME) Performance Tool Score Analyses
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A, Scattergraph displaying number of error events identified from observational
clinical human reliability analysis (OCHRA) review with line of best fit and 95%
CI. A moderate negative correlation is observed (rs = −0.515; P < .001) and is
comparable with the previously reported laparoscopic colonic competency
assessment tool concurrent validity.19 Each additional error event was
associated with a 2-point drop in tool scores. B, Bar graph displaying the

distribution of tool scores from the 176 cases. Substantial variation is observed
despite both randomized clinical trials using surgeon-credentialing policies.
C, Box-whisker plot comparing scores between the 3 case complexity grades.
Lines represent the median and interquartile range with whiskers depicting the
95% CI. A significant decrease is observed with grade increase (43 [95% CI,
40-46] vs 39 [95% CI, 36-42] vs 36 [95% CI, 32-38]; P < .001).
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pital readmission (33% vs 0%; P = .19) were seen between the
upper and lower quartiles but none were statistically signifi-
cant.

The median follow-up was 2.9 years (IQR, 1.7-4.1 years).
Locoregional recurrence was 4%. There were no differences
in medium-term locoregional or distant recurrence or sur-
vival data between the quartiles (Table 3). Although not sta-
tistically significant, clinically important findings were ob-
served in patients who underwent operations performed by
upper-quartile surgeons with no locoregional recurrences:
more than 2 years longer disease-free survival rates and 96.6%
overall survival rates (Table 3).

Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to report a direct as-
sociation between objective measured surgical skill and can-
cer surgery outcomes. Within 2 randomized rectal cancer
surgery trials, substantial performance variation was demon-
strated, with strong associations with key histopathological de-
terminates of oncological outcomes.6-9 Despite potential mul-

tifactorial associations, we observed that performance was also
associated with short-term morbidity as well as the number
and severity of events. The efficacy of high surgical perfor-
mance was demonstrated by very low NNT to reduce subop-
timal pathology and morbidity results. The scope and need for
improvement in specialist-level laparoscopic TME practice is
evident.

In the context of present debates on the oncological safety
of minimal access techniques for rectal cancer, our data show
acceptable results, comparable with open TME, that were ob-
tained by surgeons above the lower quartile. Top-performing
surgeons operated on lower, more advanced cancers but ob-
tained excellent results. All reported TME randomized trials
investigated the generalizability of laparoscopy but in light of
our findings it is important to consider who is performing the
procedure and their demonstrable skill level in addition to the
surgical approach.

This study’s findings have implications for future clinical
studies containing surgical interventions. Procedures are of-
ten grouped for analysis, which oversimplifies the inherent
variability.4 Credentialing based on case experience alone ap-
pears insufficient, as heterogeneity is shown to persist.

Table 1. Raw LapTMEpt Item, Column, and Task Score Data

Characteristic

Mean (SD)

TME dissection
Resection and
anastomosis TotalPosterior Anterior Lateral

No. 176 176 176 91 91

Retraction + exposure 3.41 (0.69) 3.24 (0.69) 3.30 (0.7) 3.42 (0.82) 11.76 (2.64)

Task performance 3.38 (0.66) 3.07 (0.76) 3.29 (0.69) 2.92 (1.13) 11.26 (2.34)

Errors 3.11 (0.82) 3.29 (0.8) 3.39 (0.71) 3.08 (1.11) 11.38 (2.29)

End product 3.38 (0.69) 3.05 (0.94) 3.49 (0.67) 3.03 (1.15) 11.48 (2.61)

Column total 13.28 (1.93) 12.65 (2.16) 13.49 (1.99) 12.45 (3.36)

TMEdt

No.
NA

176

Mean (SD) 39.43 (5.07)

Laparoscopic TMEpt

No.
NA

91

Mean (SD) 51.95 (7.24)

Abbreviations: TME, total mesorectal
excision; TMEdt, total mesorectal
excision dissection task.

Table 3. Medium-Term Oncological Outcomesa

Characteristic

Surgeon quartiles P value

Lower Interquartile Upper

3 Groups Lower-upperMedian (IQR) % Median (IQR) % Median (IQR) %
Follow-up, y 2.28 (0.86-4.05) 2.6 (1.71-4.07) 4.12 (3.09-5.03) <.001 .003

Recurrence

Disease-free survival NA 74.2 NA 78.1 NA 70 .63 .72

Time from surgery to first
recurrence, y

1.67 (1.39-4.49) NA 2.92 (1.58-4.14) NA 3.98 (1.44-4.53) NA .67 .51

Recurrence

Locoregional NA 6.3 NA 4.5 NA 0 .44 .18

Distant 21.9 13.4 24.1 .27 .84

Overall survival NA 8.75 NA 87.5 NA 96.6 .46 .2

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; NA, not applicable.
a No differences in disease-free survival or local or metastatic recurrence was

seen between the quartiles. Clinically important but not statistically significant

improvements in locoregional recurrence and overall survival were seen in
patients operated on by the top-quartile surgeons.
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Table 2. LapTMEpt Clinical Validity Assessmenta

Characteristic

Surgeon quartiles
P valueLower Interquartile Upper

Median (IQR) No. (%) Median (IQR) No. (%) Median (IQR) No. (%) 3 Groups Lower-upper
Performance measurement

Laparoscopic TME performance
tool score (TMEdt)

36 (32-39) NA 40 (36-43) NA 44 (42-46) NA <.001 <.001

Pelvic error count (OCHRA) 6 (5-11) 6 (4-8) 3 (2-4) <.001 <.001
Demographics

Age, y 68 (61-77) NA 67 (60-75) NA 63 (55-70) NA .13 .07
BMI 27 (25-31) 27 (24-30) 25 (22-28) .17 .09
Tumor height, cm 8.0 (7.0-10.0) 8.0 (6.0-11.0) 7.0 (5.0-8.6) .12 .04

Sex
Women NA 16 (51.6) NA 41 (36.0) NA 13 (43.3) .27 .52
Men 15 (48.4) 73 (64.0) 17 (56.7)

Neoadjuvant treatment NA 11 (35.5) NA 38 (33.3) NA 19 (63.3) .01 .03
Tumor stage (histopathologically
defined)

PathCR NA 0 (0) NA 2 (1.8) NA 0 (0) .11 .04
I 12 (38.7) 29 (25.4) 8 (26.7)
II 9 (29.0) 32 (28.1) 3 (10.0)
III 10 (32.3) 48 (42.1) 18 (60.0)
IV 0 (0) 3 (2.6) 1 (3.3)

Operative data
Operative duration, min 290

(230-380)
NA 255

(204-297)
NA 178

(155-210)
NA <.001 <.001

Estimated blood loss, mL 100 (50-200) 100 (50-200) 40 (15-60) <.001 <.001
Histopathological outcomes
Plane of mesorectal dissection

Mesorectal fascia NA 17 (58.6) NA 96 (88.9) 28 (93.3) <.001 <.002
Intramesorectal 8 (27.6) 8 (7.4) 1 (3.3)
Muscularis propria 4 (13.3) 4 (3.7) 1 (3.3)

ALaCART composite end point
success

NA 18 (58.1) NA 101 (88.6) NA 25 (83.3) <.001 .03

Lymph node yield 16 (11-27) NA 17 (13-22) NA 17 (12-21) NA .91 .67
Clinical outcomes

Any 30-d morbidity event NA 15 (50.0) NA 63 (55.3) NA 7 (23.3) .01 .03
Surgical morbidity,b % 28.1 27.2 3.3 .02 .01

No. of 30 d morbidity events
None NA 16 (50.0) NA 51 (44.7) NA 23 (76.7) .01 .03
1 5 (15.6) 28 (23.7) 3 (10.0)
2 8 (25.0) 16 (14.9) 2 (6.7)
3 1 (6.3) 11 (10.5) 2 (6.7)
4 1 (3.1) 6 (4.4) 0 (0)
5 0 (0) 2 (1.8) 0 (0)

Highest grade morbidity
experienced (Clavien-Dindo
classification)

None NA 16 (50.0) 51 (44.7) 23 (76.7) .01 .02
1 2 ( 9.4) 12 (12.3) 1 (10.0)
2 9 (28.1) 33 (31.6) 3 (10.0)
3 4 (12.5) 13 (7.0) 2 (3.3)
4 0 (0) 5 (4.0) 0 (0)

Unplanned reoperation NA 2 (6.3) NA 8 (7.0) NA 1 (3.3) .76 .60
Anastomotic leak NA 2 (6.3) NA 9 (7.9) NA 0 (0) .29 .17
Length of stay, d 9 (5-14) NA 7 (6-13) NA 7 (5-11) NA .46 .20
Hospital readmissionc NA 6 (33.3) NA 10 (18.2) NA 0 (0) .23 .19

Abbreviations: ALaCaRT, the Australasian Cancer of the Rectum; BMI, body mass
index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared);
IQR, interquartile range; NA, not applicable; OCHRA, observational clinical human
reliability analysis; PathCR, pathological complete response; TME, total mesorectal
excision; TMEdt, total mesorectal excision dissection task column total.
a Surgeons were grouped in quartiles based on their individual mean score.

Three-group and upper vs lower quartile comparisons were made. Variation is
evident between these credentialed specialist surgeons. Despite containing
significantly higher demographic and tumor factors typically considered to
increase case difficulty, improved perioperative, histopathological, and

morbidity outcomes are seen from the top-quartile surgeons. Inadequate
outcomes are observed in the lower quartile particularly in the rate of
nonmesorectal fascia plane surgery, which is associated with increased
locoregional and distant recurrence.

b Surgical morbidity comprises any complication regarding the anastomosis,
surgical wound, and stoma as well as any iatrogenic organ injury, bleeding,
bowel obstruction, and reoperation (any indication).

c Readmission data are from the 2D3D trial patients only as this was not
routinely captured in the ALaCaRT study.
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Subjective assessment of laparoscopic videos by steering com-
mittee members is occasionally used for credentialing or qual-
ity assurance purposes.31 Objective demonstration of pretrial
procedural competency would strengthen enrollment crite-
ria and quality assurance by confirming the standardized de-
livery of the intended intervention and defining intraopera-
tive protocol deviations.1,31 Performance evaluation aided by
tools could detect and quantify performance bias and facili-
tate comparison between surgeons and units.16 As surgeons
are shown to constitute an important outcome factor, perfor-
mance data aid the subsequent interpretation of trial results
and provide insight on the association between surgical pro-
ficiency and procedural efficacy.

These issues are not confined to trials, as the need for im-
provement within routine practice remains.15 Tool data could
assist accreditation and benchmarking within established ini-
tiatives, such as the US National Accreditation Program for
Rectal Cancer.3 Surgeon-specific LapTMEpt data could shape
targeted training and quality improvement efforts. It is un-
known if meaningful improvement in specialist surgical skill
is achievable, although musicians and athletes of all levels train
and receive coaching believing they can progress. We are un-
aware why this should not also apply to surgeons.

Individual case factors require consideration, as we ob-
served a correlation between scores and case complexity grades.
It is unclear whether a well-performed operation makes the pro-
cedure appear less complex or if a less complex procedure al-
lows better performance. Presently, to our knowledge, no at-
tempt is made to define a high-stakes assessment threshold. All
cases were performed by specialist surgeons, meaning the wider
applicability of the tool is presently unknown. It may hold ap-
plications in formative training and summative competency as-
sessments. A dedicated study is underway.

Limitations
The TME dissections were uniformly analyzed and captured
all tasks responsible for specimen quality; however, some
videos did not contain the resection and anastomosis, pre-
venting full LapTMEpt completion, and several ALaCaRT
cases were never recorded, presenting a theoretical selec-
tion bias. The tool is designed to facilitate categorical quali-
tative appraisal of skill in 16 areas with the assumption that
each item is equally important. Further work is required to
define the relative importance of each. Our study design
means no comment on LapTMEpt predictive validity can be
made and longitudinal data are now required. Video-based
analyses are a time- and labor-intensive technique, poten-
tially limiting their broader applicability and use outside the
research setting. As analyzing 1 hour of surgery was seen
to take approximately 90 minutes, a correlation with
in-theater tool completion data is now required. A potential
risk of the Hawthorne effect exists, although this is yet to be
investigated in surgical practice.32 The tool is restricted to
assessing technical performance within the pelvis and does
not consider nontechnical factors that might be associated
with procedural delivery.33

Conclusions
Surgical skill can be objectively and reliably measured in com-
plex cancer interventions. Within 2 randomized trials, sub-
stantial variation in technical performance among creden-
tialed surgeons exists and has significant associations with
clinical and pathological outcomes. This finding holds impli-
cations for the design and interpretation of surgical trials con-
taining cancer interventions.
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